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Three previously unpublished methods for empirically determining
deep-water swell direction were examined in this work: (1) triangulation
using two widely separated wave sensors, (2) intersection using weather
maps and a single wave sensor, and (3) swell point-source estimation from
weather maps. The primary objective of each method was to identify a
single point source of the swell train produced in an approaching cyclonic
storm. Method (1) was not adequately tested, but results as applied to
swell from one storm were favorable. Methods (2) and (3) , applied to
five selected North Pacific storms, gave close agreement on the swell
origin time (15 minutes to 6 hours) and source point location (27 to 362
nautical miles) , and on swell arrival direction at Monterey, California
(0.1 to 5.3 degrees) . Methods (1) and (2) give deep-water directions for
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I. PRODUCTION
Deep-water swell direction information is needed for most operational
coastal engineering work. Swell direction data, used by coastal engineers
for such purposes as the design of structures and the computation of
littoral dirft, can be found in the form of statistical compilations
derived from wave-hindcasting methods. However, the deep-water direction
increments used in such compilations are 45 degrees and 22.5 degrees.
These direction intervals are crude when the sensitive dependence of
refraction on deep-water wave direction is taken into account in computing
shoal-"water wave data for a selected coastal site. Swell direction,
generally in the form of a mean direction, can be obtained from wave fore-
casting or hindcasting from weather maps, from multiple sensor arrays
placed in shoal water, and from more exotic procedures such as sea-glitter
measurements and laser profiling from aircraft. The latter methods are
not used to obtained operational wave-direction information, and have the
disadvantage of being very costly.
In this study three previously undescribed methods for obtaining deep-
water swell direction were investigated using recorded wave data from
coastal sensors located at Monterey and San Clemente Island, California
and synoptic weather maps. The three methods were tested on five selected
storms occurring from October through December, 1971 which were tracked
across the North Pacific. The swell direction from each storm was
determined for deep water directly off Monterey.
The three methods are all based on the concept that the dominant swell
observed at a distant location is generated at a point source in space and
time. They all involve identification of the point source. Once this

swell source is determined, the swell are then followed at group velocity
to the coastal station of interest along a great-circle path, and the
azimuth of the path at the coastal site is taken to represent the deep-
water arrival direction for the swell train. The single direction that
is obtained is considered here to be the direction of the dcminant swell
arriving at the station. It is recognized that real swell display both
a directional and frequency spectrum; however, it is also evident that
the size of ocean storms is normally such that for most storms at distances
on the order of 1000 nautical miles or greater the directional bandwidth
is narrow and sharply peaked. Accordingly, the determined azimuth is
considered to represent the dcminant band of the arriving directional
spectrum with good precision.
In the present study, a point source is thought of as that region
of the sea surface (small compared to the travel distance) and that time
interval (small compared to the travel time) in which a prominant energy
maximum is generated by the storm and from which the energy is then
propagated toward the distant station of interest. It is assumed in
this work that the swell observed at a distant station then represents
the dispersive arrival of a burst of energy imparted to the sea at the
source location and time. To identify this point source the three
approaches formulated and tested were:
1. Triangulation using swell source distances derived from analysis




2. Use of a single coastal wave sensor and synoptic weather maps.
The sensor gives the swell origin distance and time, and the weather maps
give a probable path of the point of maximum wave generation toward the
coastal station from map to map during the life of the storm. The inter-
section of the distance arc and the path of maximum wave generation
represents the single source point for the swell.
3. Determination of the swell origin point from weather maps, by
examining the surface pressure fields, in order to find that set of wind
conditions which produces the maximum wave energy directed toward the
coastal station.
The North Pacific storms and swell trains, occurring in late 1971,
examined in this paper, are indicated as follows:




1 30 Oct - 1 Nov
2 31 Oct - 5 Nov 7-9 November
3 19-24 November 25-26 November
4 22-26 November 28-29 November
4A 26-29 November 29 Nov - 1 Dec
5 11-14 December 16-18 December
Storms 1, 2, 3, and 5 were uncomplicated storms that developed and
traveled across the North Pacific much in the manner expected of winter
storms. Storm 4 presented an analysis problem. After several days of
development it weakened considerably and appeared ready to die out.
However, the center of the low shifted its position about 420 nautical
miles to the southwest over a 12-hour map interval, and the storm

re-intensified. After about 24 hours the storm then moved to the east
as normally expected. For this reason, and because spectral analysis of
the waves at Monterey indicated two arriving swell trains, it was decided
to analyze this particular event as two separate storms, each with a
unique source point. The earlier portion of the storm was accordingly
labelled Storm 4, and the" latter Storm 4A.
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II. SWELL GENERATION AND PROPAGATION CONSIDERATIONS
The five cases studied all deal with the moving fetch problem of
swell produced in a moving cyclonic storm where the swell is propagated
toward a coastal station located approximately in the direction of the
sotrm's advance. In this situation, it is usual for the wave-generating
area to travel for a number of hours in the same direction and at the
same speed as the group velocity of some of the frequency components pro-
duced in the sea. Accordingly, the effective duration of the wind over
the waves is long, the maximum amount of energy the prevailing wind can
transfer to the sea is transferred, and the sea approaches or reaches a
fully arisen condition.
The maximum energy put into the sea during the passage of a storm
across the North Pacific, in the case of waves traveling in the direction
of the storm, is determined by t^o factors: (1) the wind speed, and
(2) the relative speed of the wave generating area with respect to the
speed of the wave energy propagation. It can be expected that in storms
where the difference between the speed of the storm and waves is always
large, the maximum energy will be put into the waves about the time of
maximum winds. On the other hand, the time of maximum energy input into
the sea in a moving storm can be expected to occur when the storm speed
equals the group velocity of the waves of the peak frequency that can be
generated by the wind then blowing, even through the winds may have been




During its passage across the North Pacific, the speed of the wave-
generating area is usually roughly the same as the group velocity of the
longer waves that can be generated by the winds present. It thus appears
that the sea generated in the direction of storm travel must reach a
fully arisen condition, either when the wind in the storm reaches its
peak mean velocity or when the relative speed of the storm and waves is
coincident. That time is then the time when the energy in the sea is at
a maximum.
One of the fundamental relationships used in this study, both in the
analysis of wave records to determine source distance and origin time of
arriving swell trains and to predict from weather maps the arrival times
and frequencies in a swell train generated in a cyclonic storm, was the
frequency-time (f-t) graph introduced by Monk, et al. (1963)
.
Using spectral analysis of successive wave records, these investi-
gators determined the energy density at selected frequencies and constructed
from this information a frequency-time graph showing the spectral energy
density distribution by means of contours for the period of time covered
by the wave records. These graphs show that a swell train arriving from a
storm is revealed as a prominant sloping ridge line in the spectral density
topography. For swell from storms at moderate and great distances these
ridge lines are linear.
In the context of linear wave theory, a straight f-t line implies a
point source for the swell train in both space and time, and provides a
simple means for determining the apparent generating point location and
origin time. In practical application a point source implies that the
linear dimensions of the wave generating area are small compared to swell
travel distance and that the source duration is small compared to travel
12

time. In the present study, swell from source distances as close to the
wave recording station as 1970 nautical miles were treated. The swell
signatures on the f-t graphs constructed using recorded wave data were
linear for these distances, and the source information derived for the
swell train was consistant with the weather maps. It may be noted here
that Snodgrass, et al. (1966) dealt with swell sources at distances as
small as 1320 nautical miles.
The distance and origin time of the swell source with respect to the
wave sensor can be obtained from the f-t curve fitted to the swell data
in the following way. If the energy associated with each frequency com-
ponent, f
,
generated in the sea is propagated at its own group velocity,
C , over a distance, D, from the generating point to the observation
y







from linear wave theory, so that
g/4Trf = D/(t-tQ).
The slope of the f-t line is then
df/dt = g/4TTD.
Therefore, the apparent distance from the estimated source point is given by
D = 1.515/ (df/dt) nautical miles (1)
where f is in Hertz and t is in hours. The estimated origin time, t ,
is given by the intercept of the f-t curve with the zero frequency line.
13

Equation (1) assumes that the distance, D, between the source and
observation point is constant. If this were not the case, there would
be an additional term in Equation (1) to account for the change in slope
of the f-t curve as the storm moves across the ocean. The assumption of
Monk/ et al. (1963) that the f-t curve is linear is interpreted in this
thesis to mean that the energy is impulsively transmitted to the waves
at the space-time point-source; therefore, the distance of swell propa-
gation to a distant station may be considered constant for this burst of
energy.




III. DETERMINATION OF DEEP-WATER SWELL DIRECTION
A. METHOD ONE: TRIANGULATION USING TWO SENSORS
This method involved triangulation to determine the swell source point
using data obtained from spectrally analyzed wave records of a given swell
train recorded at two widely separated coastal wave sensors. The source
point was located by striking arcs of great-circle distance from each
sensor site, the radii of which equal the swell source distances as
derived from the f-t curve for each station.
The original plan was to use the wave gages at San Clemente Island,
California and Newport, Oregon, which are about 700 nautical miles apart;
however, failure of the Newport sensor cable precluded its use. The
Monterey gage was chosen as an alternate sensor. This choice reduced the
wave-gage separation to about 300 nautical miles. It also placed the
Monterey and San Clemente Island sensors roughly on a line with the swell
source point to be located, thereby reducing the intersection angle
between the two radii to a small value. Because of this unsatisfactory
triangulation geometry, this method was applied to the swell from one
storm only. Storm 3 was chosen because of its high winds and uncomplicated
character.
1. Wave Recording and Spectral Analysis
The arriving waves at Monterey were recorded by a Marine Advisers
Model A-2 pressure sensor located in 28 feet (MWL) of water off Del Monte
Beach. Waves arriving at San Clemente Island were recorded on a pressure
sensor located near the northwestern tip of the island in 40 feet (MWL)
of water. This sensor is maintained and operated by the Fleet Weather
15

Facility, San Diego, California. The waves at both gages were recorded
in analog form on a paper strip chart. The records consisted of a
twenty-minute fast trace every six hours recorded at a chart speed of
one inch in 30 seconds, separated by a slow trace.
The consecutive twenty-minute fast traces for the duration of the
swell train at both stations were first converted from analog form to
digital data using a Calma Company digitizer made available by the Fleet
Numerical Weather Central (FNWC) , Monterey, California. This taped
information was transferred to punched cards using the program CONVERT
(Lynch, 1970) designed for use in the FNWC CDC 6500 computer.
A frequency spectrum analysis was then performed on the digitized
wave record using the Blackman-Tukey (1958) method. As evidenced by
the spectra produced, the highest wave frequency measured was about 0.20
Hz ; accordingly , the number of degrees of freedom was 14 . 5 and the 90
percent confidence limits were 0.60 and 2.10 of the energy density
estimates for the width of spectral bands chosen. The output of the
analysis was wave frequency (Hertz) and the corresponding energy density
(feet2-second) in both tabular and graphical forms. The energy values
were computed for frequencies from 0.0 to approximately 0.24 Hz, in
0.00416 Hz increments.
2. Determination of Swell Source Distance and Origin Time
The spectral energy density at six-hourly intervals during the
period of swell arrival was plotted on a frequency-time graph for each
station. An f-t line was then fitted to the spectral energy peaks. From
the slope of the f-t curve the distance to the point of origin was
determined, and from its intercept with the zero frequency axis the time
of origin was determined, as explained above. The frequency-time graph of
spectral energy density for Swell Train 4 is shown in Figure 1.
16

It is possible for the frequency of maximum energy density in
swell to shift across the spectrum due to shoaling effects as the waves
travel from deep to shallow water. Thompson (1970) investigated this
phenomenon and determined that the magnitude of a frequency shift of
this sort is negligible for swell passing over a narrow coastal shelf.
3. Great-Circle Distance and Trajectory Overlays
In order to quickly and easily measure great-circle distances on
the weather maps, to determine the trajectory from the swell source to
the station, and to measure the arrival direction of swell at the station,
a computer program was written using a Naval Research Laboratory sub-
routine titled TO-NRL-GCDIST (Chang, 1969) . The program produced a
tabulation of great-circle distances and the azimuths of these great-
circles from Monterey and San Clemente Island to integer latitude-
longitude intersections (one-degree increments) in the North Pacific
Ocean. Using this table, two very convenient transparent overlays were
drawn for each station for use on the FNWC strip chart of the North
Pacific Ocean (1:30 million-scale polar stereographic projection) . The
first of these overlays contains a family of arcs of great-circle dis-
tance in 100 nautical-mile increments, while the second shows great-circle
paths drawn for five-degree increments of arrival direction at the
station. Distance overlays were drawn for Monterey and San Clemente




4. Application of Method One
As mentioned above, this method was applied only to Swell Train
3, which was observed to arrive at the two coastal stations on 25-26
November, 1971.
The source distances and origin times obtained from the f-t
curves drawn from the swell data at the two stations are as follows:
Station Source Distance Origin Time
MPY 2330 naut mi 032/21 Nov 71
SCI 2640 naut mi 00Z/21 Nov 71
Triangulation was performed by constructing arcs from both gages
at their respective source distances on a base map using the distance
overlays. These arcs are shown in Figure 2.
Triangulation cannot be performed directly using these arc dis-
tances because the origin times are not coincident. In order to resolve
this problem one of the sets of data was accepted as a reference, namely
that for the Monterey gage. The data from the San Clemente Island gage
were then adjusted as follows. Three hours were added to the origin time
for the swell arriving at San Clemente Island to make it coincident with
that at Monterey. This time adjustment represents a closer swell source
for the San Clemente Island site than was obtained from the f-t graph in
an amount given by the distance waves would travel from the source in
three hours. Because many frequencies are generated by the storm, each
of which travels at a different group velocity , the frequency of maximum




















was used to give a representative travel distance. Thus, the travel
distance for the three-hour increment, At, is:
D = C At = _ = 66 nautical miles.
g f
The adjusted swell source distance from San Clemente Island is then
2640 - 66 = 2574 nautical miles. This adjusted distance is shown in
Figure 2 by the dashed line.
Because the gages at the two stations are nearly in line with the
swell source, as is evident from the figure, a satisfactory intersection
angle between the two arcs could not be obtained. However, the generally
good source distance agreement between the dashed arc drawn from the
San Clemente Island gage site and the solid arc drawn from the Monterey
site is apparent, and was found to agree with a storm location on the
weather maps, as discussed later.
B. METHOD TWO: TT^IANGULATTON USING WAVE RECORDS AND WEATHER MAPS
1. Procedure
The second method for computing the deep-water swell direction
involves determination of the point of swell origin within the storm
using the intersection of a swell source distance arc as determined by
analysis of the wave records from a coastal wave sensor with the path of
the peak winds (defined below) directed toward the sensor site as obtained
from analysis of a series of synoptic weather maps. The swell arrival
direction is then determined from the great-circle trajectory drawn from




The distance from the wave gage to the origin point of the swell
is determined from the f-t curve for the swell train by the procedure
described under Method One. This distance is then struck as an arc from
the sensor site on a blank weather map used for plotting of the data.
The maximum wave energy generated by the storm in the direction
of the wave-gage site is considered to be that generated along the peak
wind path. The path of maximum surface wind speed directed toward the
wave gage site was obtained as follows:
For a given storm, the path of peak winds directed toward the
wave-gage site was obtained by plotting the peak wind point derived from
each surface pressure analysis onto the blank data map, and then
connecting these points of maximum surface winds directed toward the
station as is shown in Figure 3. The point of effective maximum winds
on an individual weather map was obtained by overlaying on the map the
great-circle path template for the Monterey gage, then by using a second
transparent template indicating a fifteen degree cross-isobar surface
wind flow, locate the axis of the storm along which the surface winds
blow 15 degrees across the isobars and directly toward Monterey. A
constant fifteen-degree cross-isobar flow angle for the surface wind was
chosen as an average value based on common usage. A four-millibar isobar
spacing, chosen to give the maximum wind speed , was then measured along
this axis and converted to the geostrophic wind velocity, V . The point
of maximum wind velocity on the axis was considered to represent the
source of maximum wave energy being generated on that map in the direction
of Monterey. The point of maximum wind speed on each weather map




In complicated wind fields, wave energy that is directed toward
the station from locations off the peak wind axis may represent the
maximum energy contributed from a given weather map. This would lead
to distances and origin times somewhat different from that obtained from
this procedure.
2. Example of Method Two Application
Storm 5 is presented as an example of the procedures used in
Method Two. This particular storm was first noted on the weather maps
of 11 December 1971, and the first significant swell arrival at Monterey
from wave record analysis was on 16 December 1971
Figure 4 shows the FiMZ surface pressure map for 00Z 13 Dec 71
analyzed to show the axis of the surface winds in the storm that are
blowing 15° across the isobars and directly toward Monterey. The circle
represents the point of maximum winds on this axis, and the cross the
center of the low-pressure system. The dashed line represents that por-
tion of the axis which lies over and to the north of the Aleutian Island
chain, and along which waves generated will not reach Monterey. The wind
profile along the axis shown in Figure 4, which is typical of the storms
studied, is shown in Figure 5.
Figure 3 shows the axes of winds blowing toward Monterey as
analyzed from eight successive 12-hourly surface weather maps. The
circled points on the axes represent the points of maximum winds on each
map, and are connected to give the path of maximum winds. On this map,
the great-circle distance arc (heavy dashed line) is drawn at a distance
of 2177 nautical miles, as computed from the f-t diagram for Swell Train
Five. The intersection of the distance arc and the path of maximum sur-
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Figure 5: WIND PROFILE ALONG AXIS OF PEAK WINDS
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great-circle propagation path of the swell of peak energy from the source
point to Monterey is shown by the heavy solid line. The deep-water
arrival direction at Monterey is from an azimuth of 310 degrees (true)
.
3. Results of Method Two
The results of this method of locating the point source and
determining the swell arrival direction for all five storms are presented
in Table I. Additionally, Figure 6 shows the f-t curves derived for each
of the five storms studied.
C. METHOD THREE: PREDICTION FROM WEATHER MAPS
Method Three is an empirical approach to identification of those
events in a storm history which will allow a forecaster to predict
accurately the desired swell arrival information. This method uses
surface pressure analysis weather maps to estimate the time and point of
swell origin, and hence the arrival direction of the peak swell energy
at a selected coastal station. The peak swell is that swell which is
considered to be produced at the space-time point source by the impulsive
introduction of energy into the sea.
Additionally/ a useful extension of the data obtained using this
method allows one to predict the time of arrival of the peak swell at
the station.
1. Time of Origin and Source Point of the Peak Swell
The principal task in the analysis is to identify the time of
origin and associated source point of the swell of maximum energy produced
by the storm that is directed toward the coastal station. The individual
weather maps showing the storm of interest are examined, and their peak
wind points are plotted on a blank base map, as outlined in Method Two
(illustrated in Figure 3) . The connected path of points of peak wind
29

velocity then represents the locus of possible peak-swell origin points
for that storm. To determine the swell origin point on the path of peak
winds, one must next estimate the moment in the storm history when the
maximum amount of energy was imparted to the sea. In this work it was
assumed that, in the absence of obvious overriding conditions such as
higher velocity surface winds at an earlier time with little or no storm
movement, the time of origin of the peak swell (and of a fully arisen sea
condition) is that time when the group velocity, C , of that frequency
y
component of maximum energy that can be produced in a fully arisen sea
by the winds present equals the velocity component, V_,, of the peak
wind toward Monterey.
A graph showing the history of C and V with time was prepared
for each storm, as shown in Figure 7 for Storm 5. That moment when
C = V_ is considered to be the source time. It may be seen in Figure 7
that this condition is met on both 11 and 13 December. The 13 December
time was considered to be the most probable origin time because of the
slightly stronger surface winds and closer approach of the storm to
Monterey at that time. Once the moment in the storm's history when C
and V were equal was determined, the location of the point source was
established on the path of possible points on the base map by interpolation.
Once the swell source has been chosen, the deep-^water arrival
direction of the swell is found by use of either the transparent great-
circle path overlay or the associated table of values.
The procedures for obtaining V and C are outlined as follows:
(1) The velocity component, V , of the source point toward the obser-
vation station is obtained by dividing the difference in the great-circle
distance from the peak wind points on successive weather maps to Monterey
30

by the time interval between the maps. (2) The group velocity, C , of
the component of maximum energy is obtained from the geostrophic wind
velocity. The geostrophic wind velocity, V , for the peak wind point is
obtained from the pressure gradient on each surface pressure map. This,
in turn, is converted to the surface wind velocity, V , using an empiri-
cally derived ratio of V/V =0.66. This constant is for conversion ofJ s g
geostrophic wind velocities obtained using a four-millibar isobar spacing
(discussed under Method Iwo) . Assuming that fully arisen sea conditions
exist on all maps, the frequency on maximum energy, f , produced by
max
the surface wind on each map was obtained from Figure 8 (the construction
of this figure is based on the Pierson-Moskowitz (1964) spectrum) . The
group velocity of the frequency component of maximum energy is then found
from the propagation equation, C = 1.515/f (knots).
The ratio of V A7 =0.66 was determined by the following procedure:
The single frequency of maximum energy density for each swell train
recorded at Monterey was read from the f-t curves drawn for each swell
train as described in Method One. This frequency was converted to V for
fully arisen sea conditions using Figure 8. The geostrophic wind velocity
at each storm's swell origin point determined by Method Two was obtained
from the weather maps. The ratio V /V was then formed for each storm.
This set of six values was averaged to obtain the V /V ratio used in
this work.
2. Results
Table II presents the results of the procedures followed in Method
Three to determine the origin and the arrival direction at Monterey of the
swell trains generated in the five storms studied.
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3. Time of Arrival of the Peak Energy Swell
If one assumes that the frequency of the maximum energy swell is
conserved, the time of arrival, t, of the swell peak at a distant
station can be estimated using




where C is the group velocity of the frequency component of maximum
y
energy, f , produced by the surface wind at the peak wind point.
The results of arrival-time predictions for Monterey obtained in
this manner for the six swell trains, along with the time of arrival of
the energy peak as determined from spectral analysis of the waves recorded
at Monterey, are presented in Table III.
The method tested here is based on an unpublished technique for
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Figure 8: PERIOD AND FREQUENCY OF MAXIMUM ENERGY
FOR A FULLY ARISEN SEA VERSUS SURFACE
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IV. COMPARISON OF THE THREE METHODS
A. COMPARISON OF THE THREE METHODS FOR STORM THREE
As explained in the discussion of Method One, Storm 3 was the only
storm on which all three methods were tested. The peak swell origin
points as determined by the three methods are shown in Figure 10 by the
numbered circles. Point (1) marks the approximate intersection of the
distance arc from Monterey (D = 2330 nautical miles) and the adjusted
distance arc from San Clemente Island (D = 2574 nautical miles) for an
origin time of 0300Z 21 November 71 as derived from wave records at the
two locations. Based on this intersection the arrival direction of the
swell at Monterey was 297 degrees true. Points (2) and (3) represent
origin times of 0330Z 21 November and 0600Z 21 November 71, respectively,
and yield swell arrival directions at Monterey of 285. 2°T and 286. 5°T,
as determined by Methods Two and Three.
The source origin points for Methods Two and Three are quite close
together (Figure 10) . At first glance the origin point as determined by
Method One may seem to be poor in relation to the other two; however,
it should be noted that because of the small angle of intersection, a
small change in the source distance determined from the f-t curves drawn
from the spectral analysis of the wave records will change the north-
south location of the intersection and the source point by a considerable
amount. Clearly a more suitable baseline between sensors is needed. In
view of these considerations, the agreement between the three methods
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B. COMPARISON OF METHODS TWO AND THREE FOR ALL STORMS
The comparisons of the swell source distance and origin time, and the
arrival direction at Monterey, derived using Methods Two and Three for
the five storms studied are shown in Table IV (obtained from Tables I
and II) . The table shows that the peak swell origin time differences
vary from 15 minutes to 6 hours, and the distance differences from the
origin point to Monterey vary from 37 to 140 nautical miles, with the
exception of Storm 4A which had a 362 nautical mile difference. The
differences in arrival direction of the peak swell at Monterey obtained
from the two methods varied from 0.1 to 5.3 degrees. It may be noted
that Method Two produced distances greater than those predicted from
Method Three in five of the six cases studied.
Possible reasons for variability in the location of the origin using
the two methods include:
1. Subjectivity in the fit of the f-t curve to the spectral energy
graph. This leads to some possible variation in the distance and time
of origin of the observed swell.
2. Variability in the FNWC weather maps. Lack of data in a storm
area may lead to an analysis that is unrepresentative of the actual surface
pressure field present.
3. Poor estimates of the time of swell origin using Method Three.
Method Three, because of its somewhat subjective character, is prone
to errors in determination of the origin point of the peak swell due to
errors in estiinating the correct time of origin. It is therefore
appropriate to examine what the effect of a ±12 hour and ±24 hour time
39

error in the choice of time of origin of the peak, swell will have on the
swell arrival direction prediction at a distant coastal station such as
Monterey. The results of this investigation for the five storms studied
are shown in Table V. Clearly, an error in the predicted time of origin
will have little effect on the arrival direction of ocean swell generated
by storms at sea that are moving along approximate great-circle paths
toward the coastal station. However, in the case of a storm such as
Storm 5, where the path of the storm makes a large angle with the swell
path to the coastal station, the effects of an error in time of origin
prediction can be fairly large. It should be noted that from the results
presented in Table IV, an error in estimation of the swell origin time
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